Music
Innovation
Color
Enjoy

BARCELONA. A destination ripe with plenty advantages.
Barcelona is undoubtedly one of the best
destinations in the world, as it has:

A cosmopolitan, diverse and lively
atmosphere.
Sun, sand and good weather all year
round. Very good infrastructure.
Unbeatable communications by sea,
land and air.
Culture, charm and leisure.
Unique cuisine with Spanish and
international options.
An infinite range of activities.

EIXAMPLE. A cool neighbourhood and close to everything.
Cultural points of interest.
Paseo de Gracia _3 min
Casa Batlló
Passeig de Gràcia, 43 _3 min
Fundación Antoni Tàpies
Carrer d'Aragó, 255 _7 min
Teatro Tívoli
Carrer de Casp, 8 _9 min
Museo del Modernismo
Carrer de Balmes, 48 _9 min
Palacio de la Música Catalana
C/ Palau de la Música, 4-6, _15 min
Catedral de Barcelona
Placita de la Seu _16 min
Basílica de Santa María del Mar
Plaza de Santa Maria, 1 _20 min
La Sagrada Familia
Carrer de Mallorca, 401 _15 min
La Rambla y la Boquería (La Rambla, 91) _15 min
Museo Picasso
Carrer Montcada, 15-23 _20 min
Macba
Plaza dels Àngels, 1 _20 min
Paseo Marítimo _20 min
Barrio Gótico _20 min
Puerto Olímpico _20 min

OD HOTELS. What makes us different.
Unbeatable locations, both due

to the destination itself and on a local level.

We respect the past and history
of our destinations, and even of the

neighbouring buildings. We appreciate the
character that these give.

Meticulous architecture and interior
design with timeless signature designer
furniture, lots of space and lots of light.

We care for our environment and
the people who live in it. Therefore,

in addition to being environmentally aware,
our staff are friendly, approachable and
very professional.

OD Sos.

OD Design.

OD Events.

OD Sky Bar

OD Location

OD HOTELS. What makes us different.
Our hotels are: diverse, lively and open.
We love art, music and culture in general.

Flexible when it comes to requests, ideas and proposals,
whether individual or on a group level.

We like combinations: work with leisure, local with global,
traditional with modern, etc.

Hotels full of life: with their own private events all year round,

which are free and open to locals and visitors, art exhibitions, concerts,
press conferences, product presentations, charity events, etc.

OD Sos.

OD Design.

OD Events.

OD Sky Bar

OD Location
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Abierto todo el año
98 habitaciones and suites

0CEAN DRIVE BARCELONA.

Servicios concierge

98 Rooms and suites

OD Sky Bar

Concierge services

Parking privado

OD Sky Bar

Abierto todo el año

Private parking garage
Open all year round
98 Rooms and suites
Concierge services
OD Sky Bar
Private parking garage
Open all year round

+34 932 150 899
odbarcelona@od-hotels.com
oceandrivebarcelona.com

C/ Aragón, 300
Paseo de Gracia
08009 Barcelona
Spain

+34 932 150 899
odbarcelona@od-hotels.com
oceandrivebarcelona.com

Its spaciousness, light and unmistakable Mediterranean touch.
It combines relaxation with leisure.
Its close to everything: the airport, the best shops, an infinite variety of

restaurants, a walk away from Plaza Cataluña and a 2-minute walk from Passeig de
Gràcia.

Its infinite possibilities, its tranquillity despite being in the centre, its silence
and its commitment to the environment.

The variety of its multipurpose spaces, which are spacious and open,
adaptable, perfect for any event or meeting.

Its ample private parking.

ROOMS.
Spacious, bright rooms, with designer
furniture, soundproofed, with a
thousand details and really cosy.
Grand Suite:

The largest, at 60 m2. It offers an impressive
90 m2 terrace with a private swimming pool and
views over the city of Barcelona.

Suite:

Our Suites are especially spacious and have a living
room in a separate room. 45 m2.

Loft:

Very spacious with all the features of OD and a nice
living room to enjoy your favourite book or the
television. 40 m2.

Deluxe:

Luminous and perfect for leisure and work. 35 m2.

Superior:

With an open bathroom design, a contemporary
interior with a Mediterranean touch. 25 m2.

SPACES. Common areas
OD Sky Bar:

An amazing swimming pool on the fifth floor
with sun loungers, tables and chairs,
surrounded by plants overlooking the city of
Barcelona. 250 m2.

Terrace/solarium:

An oasis of peace and quiet amidst the city’s
activity. 680 m2 full of comfortable sofas,
armchairs, glamour and infinite possibilities
both day and night.

Restaurant:

Very spacious and modular, both outside and
inside. With an indoor and outdoor dining area
and bar with a cooking show. 420 m2.

Lobby:

Loft concept, with reception, bar, lounge,
book bar, restaurant and chill area. 350 m2.

SPACES. Common areas

Perfect and multipurpose spaces
for any event or meeting.

OUR EVENTS. YOUR EVENTS.

Your group can join any of our events or have one made to measure.

OUR EVENTS.
OD

Brunch

Hola
Sundays!

OD Live
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CREATIVE AND MADE-TO-MEASURE SOLUTIONS.

Decoration and ambience: We create an ambience and decorate, from the room, uniforms,
and themed food, to any point of the hotel.

Professional services: we have guest service, private parking, courtesy cars,

private vans, transfers, complete audiovisual equipment, printing, graphic design, etc.

Organisation of additional activities: dinners, activities, parties, etc.

CREATIVE AND MADE-TO-MEASURE SOLUTIONS.
We hold parties and cocktails, open to the
hotel or completely private.

The entire hotel, both the spaces and the
staff, adapts to your needs.

If you’re not sure, we can offer you a

proposal to make everything even easier, more fun
and successful.

CONTACT
Antonio Huguet, Ocean Drive Barcelona Manager
antonio.huguet@od-hotels.com +34 650 48 94 00

Mónica Pous, Ocean Drive Barcelona Sales Manager

comercial.odbarcelona@od-hotels.com +34 696 039 274

OD Hotels

C/ Atenas 30-46, 07817 Sant Jordi, Balearic Islands +34 971 59 12 14
ibiza@odgroup.es

www.od-hotels.com

Swimming pool

98 Rooms and suites

Meeting rooms

Concierge services

Concierge services

OD Sky Bar

OD Sky Bar

Private parking garage

Parking

Open all year round

Complimentary cars

+34 971 318 112
odoceandrive@od-hotels.com
odoceandrive.com

Av.311
Tomàs
+34 971
962 Blanes Tolosa, 4
07181 Calvià
odtalamanca@od-hotels.com
Mallorca
odtalamanca.com
Balearic Islands, Spain

C/ Aragón, 300
+34 971 675 956
odportportals@od-hotels.com
Paseo de Gracia
oceandriveportportals.com
08009 Barcelona
Spain

Av. Tomàs Blanes Tolosa, 4
07181 Calvià
Mallorca
Islas Baleares, España

+34 971 675 956
odportportals@od-hotels.com
oceandriveportportals.com

Abierto todo el año
77 habitaciones y suites
Piscina
Salas de reuniones
Servicios concierge
OD Sky Bar
Parking
Coches de cortesía

+34 932 150 899
odbarcelona@od-hotels.com
oceandrivebarcelona.com

+34 971 318 855
odcanjaume@od-hotels.com
odcanjaume.com

